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Education

Communication and Information

Education
The Central Asian Symposium on ICT in Education (CASIE) 2016
(27-29 June 2016, Astana, Kazakhstan).

See more information at:
http://www.unesco.kz/central-asia-symposium-on-ict-in-education-casie-2016-2016-09-02

Education

Sub-regional Workshop on Education for Sustainable
Development and Global Citizenship Education
(27-29 September 2016, Almaty, Kazakhstan)
educated participants about how to implement Education for
Sustainable Development (ESD) and Global Citizenship Education
(GCED) in the context of Central Asia. In cooperation with the AsiaPacic Center for International Understanding under the auspices
of UNESCO (APCEIU), UNESCO Almaty organized a three-day event
to assist local and regional education ofcers with practical
methods and practices of Implementing ESD and GCED at local
level in order to assist with achieving the
Sustainable Development Goal 4 on quality
education in Central Asia.

See more information at:
http://en.unesco.kz/the-sub-regional-workshop-on-implementing-education-for-sustainabledevelopment-and

Education
NEQMAP Central Asia Sub-Regional Capacity Development
Workshop on “Assessment Literacy and Test and
Item Development and Design”
(5-7 December 2016, Almaty, Kazakhstan).

Natural Sciences
International scientic
conference “Water Resources of Central Asia and Their Use”

See more information at:
http://unesco.kz/the-results-of-the-international-scientic-conference-water-resourcesof-central-asia

Natural Sciences

More information here:
http://unesco.kz/the-results-of-the-regional-seminar-on-glaciers-melting-in-centralasia-are-summarized

Natural Sciences

In 2016 UNESCO Almaty
presented two study
modules for Central Asia
universities: nalized study
course on Climate Risk
Management (CRM) for the
universities of Kyzylorda
region (Kazakhstan, Aral Sea
disaster affected area) and
study course on Integrated
Wa ter Res ources
Management (IWRM) adapted to the universities of Kyrgyzstan. Based on the
new study modules, two trainings for university teachers were organized in
Kyzylorda, Kazakhstan, and Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan. Both activities were aimed at
improving the quality of education and training in the eld of water resources
in Central Asia.
See more information at:
1) on CRM module: http://unesco.kz/the-rst-in-kazakhstanuniversity-course-on-climate-risks-management-was-presented-in
2) on IWRM module: http://en.unesco.kz/study-module-onintegrated-water-resources-management-is-presented-in-bishkek

1)

2)

Social and Human Sciences

First Youth Forum in Kazakhstan on
Sustainable Development
UNESCO Cluster Ofce in Almaty
together with the Foundation of the
First President of the Republic of
Kazakhstan the Leader of the Nation,
with the support of UNDP and UN
Information Ofce in Kazakhstan
initiated the rst Youth Forum on
Sustainable Development: "The
Road to 2030: Achieving Sustainable
Production and Consumption" (SDG12), dedicated to the International
Youth Day that was held on 26 August 2016 in Almaty.
More than 250 participants, including speakers, observers, experts, media
representatives and volunteers, attended the Forum.
The main aim of this event was to provide young people with the opportunity
to present their projects and start-ups for sustainable development. In
particular, achievement of sustainable development through responsible
consumption and production. Thus, 26 young participants from Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Germany and Spain proposed their projects
for innovative and social development to provide food
security, water resources management, energy
efciency, environmental safety, green transport and
construction.

See more information at:
https://en.unesco.org/unescommunity/news/big-success-rst-youth-forum-kazakhstan

Social and Human Sciences

First Steps of the Kazakhstan Centre for
the Rapprochement of Cultures

28 September, 2016 the city of Almaty hosted an international conference
entitled "International Decade for the Rapprochement of Cultures 2013-2022:
Social Transformations and Intercultural Dialogue". It was the rst conference
on this topic in the countries of Central Asia, organized by the UNESCO Cluster
Ofce in Almaty and the recently established with the support of the Ministry of
Culture and Sports of Kazakhstan – "Centre for the Rapprochement of
Cultures".
The director of the Division of "Social
transformations and intercultural
dialogue" at UNESCO Headquarters in
Paris, Mr. Dendev Badarch, shared
information during the conference on
the global strategy of UNESCO in the
eld of intercultural and interreligious
dialogue. He also made several
recommendations to the Centre
concerning in particular the priorities of
the Centre regarding interreligious .
dialogue.
Mr. Badarch arrived to Kazakhstan as a head of a
delegation from UNESCO Headquarters to prepare a
feasibility study for the Centre for granting the status of
“category 2 centre under the auspices of UNESCO”.

Social and Human Sciences

Culture

Uzbekistan for the preparation of the “Fergana-Syrdarya Corridor” World
Heritage nomination dossier. The Expert Meeting worked on the
harmonization of the knowledge and the analysis of the component sites
proposed for inclusion in the Silk Roads nomination dossier. In particular,
detailed discussions were held regarding the potential attributes of
Outstanding Universal Value for all the individual sites that make up the
proposed Silk Roads Heritage Corridor and the “Fergana – Syrdarya” Heritage
Corridor as a whole. This discussion was undertaken with a view to enhancing
the cohesion between each component site of the “Fergana-Syrdarya
Corridor”, but also between this particular corridor and other established
and/or proposed corridors in the Silk Roads network.
The meeting has called for up to 50 participants including representatives
from Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Tatarstan (Russian Federation),
Uzbekistan, Japan, Belgium and UNESCO.

See more information at:
http://en.unesco.kz/expert-meeting-for-the-serial-transnational
-world-heritage-nomination-silk-roads-fergana

Culture

On 29 November 2016 UNESCO Sub-regional seminar on
“Assessment of the impact on the World cultural, natural and mixed
heritage” took place in Almaty, Kazakhstan. The aim of the seminar
was to adapt and integrate the new technologies in
documentation and visualization of the cultural heritage using
contactless non-destructive methods for documentation.
Special attention was given to the contactless nondestructive
methods such as: geomagnetic scanning, 3-D laser scanning and
carpet air photography.

Culture

UNESCO Workshop “Intangible Cultural
Heritage and Sustainable Development in Kazakhstan:
Implications for Policy and Programme Development”
The UNESCO National workshop
“Intangible Cultural Heritage and
Sustainable Development in
Kazakhstan: Implications for Policy and
Programme Development” was held
at the National Library in Astana,
Kazakhstan on 21-23 November 2016.
The event focused on the relationship
between intangible cultural heritage
and sustainable development as presented in the newly adopted
Operational Directives (Ods), which encourage States Parties of the
UNESCO 2003 Convention. The workshop aimed to raise awareness about
the importance of intangible cultural heritage in society and equip
individuals working in policy, strategy and project development with the
knowledge and skills to make recommendations for
integrating intangible heritage safeguarding into policies,
strategies and projects for sustainable development (e.g.
health, agriculture, education).

See more information at: http://en.unesco.kz/unesco-national-workshop-intangiblecultural-heritage-and-sustainable-development-in

Communication and Information

YouthMobile Central
Asia Summer School (4-29 July 2016)

Please see more information at:
http://en.unesco.kz/results-of-youthmobile-central-asia-summer-school

Communication and Information

See more information at:
http://ww.unesco.kz/photo-contest-and-exhibition-into-the-lens-freedom-of-information

Communication and Information

On 28 April 2016 International
Foundation for Protection of Freedom
of Speech "Adil soz" with the support
of the UNESCO Almaty Ofce
organized celebration of the World
Press Freedom Day 2016. The main
theme: Access to Information and
Fundamental Freedoms: This Is Your
Right! 50 journalists, international and
non-governmental organizations and
students participated in the event.
At the end of the press-conference the planting of trees was organized in
national park on Medeo, Almaty, Kazakhstan.
The aim of the action is to improve the situation on access to public
information and consolidation of the journalistic community for
protecting their professional rights

See more information at:
http://en.unesco.kz/unesco/news/3047/

UNESCO Clubs
For the rst time Academy of creativity of
UNESCO Clubs was held in Kazakhstan
10-24 July 2016 were the dates when the city of Astana held the rst
“Academy of creativity of UNESCO Clubs” in Kazakhstan history. It was
held in celebration of the International Decade for the Rapprochement
of Cultures, declared for 2013-2022.
This unique project was initiated by the Kazakhstan National Federation of
UNESCO Clubs, together with the Foundation of the First President of the
Republic of Kazakhstan - Leader of the Nation and the Kazakh National
University of Arts with the support of UNESCO Almaty Cluster Ofce.
The project was aimed at developing and supporting creative and gifted
younger generation in order to educate youth in the spirit of tolerance
and shape the future creative potential of the state.

See more information at:
http://unesco.kz/for-the-rst-time-academy-of-creativity-of-unesco-clubs-washeld-in-kazakhstan

UNESCO Clubs
Finale of the International Festival under the auspices
of UNESCO "Children are painting the world. Asia"
The winners of the "Children are painting the world. Asia" project were
awarded during the Final of International Festival that was held on 7
September 2016 in the Kazakh State Academic Theatre of Opera and
Ballet named after Abay, in the framework of celebration of the 1000th
anniversary of Almaty.
The project covered 7000 young artists from China, India, Japan,
Kazakhstan, Korea, Kyrgyzstan, Mongolia, Russia, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan.
The project mainly aimed at development of creative and talented youth,
promotion of intercultural dialogue and mutual
understanding, as well as the strengthening of
friendly ties between the rising
generations in the region.

UNESCO Clubs

During the 23rd Session of the Executive Board of the Asia-Pacic
Federation of UNESCO Clubs and Associations (AFUCA), which was
held on 6-7 September 2016 in Almaty in the framework of
celebration of the 25th Anniversary of Independence of the
Republic of Kazakhstan, Mr. Bolat Akchulakov, President of the
Kazakhstan National Federation of UNESCO Clubs and Associations
was elected as the new President of AFUCA.
The event was organized in collaboration with the Kazakhstan
National Federation of UNESCO Clubs (KazFUCA) and with the
support of Almaty city Administration, UNESCO Almaty Cluster Ofce
and Kazakhstan National Commission for
UNESCO and ISESCO.

UNESCO Clubs

Exhibition dedicated to the 1000th Anniversary
of Almaty city at the UNESCO Headquarters in Paris

Follow us:
www.facebook.com/UNESATA
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www.unesco.org/Almaty

